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My dear Sheila 

   I should have written yesterday but as I was alone on the 

place it was too quiet for writing, besides I have to wait & see if Peter is 

writing otherwise my letters wont get posted : he went to town yesterday 

(Sunday) to play football & got back last night at twelve oclock; this 

morning he is in quite a pleasant mood – his side did everything right & the 

other side played fair but the referee, who was a member of their opponents 

club & had a son playing, was, what they call in football, dusty [?]; favoured 

his own side & cheated Peters, notwithstanding all this they won the game  

3-nill: if it were not for the referee their opponents would have got such a 

licking that they would not be allowed to take part in first class football in 

the future. 

I did not see much of the show as just as I got on the ground was taken off to 

Binghams funeral – he suffered a lot the last few months and was in a 

nursing home for quite a time. The show itself was about the worst I’ve seen 

& the sale the following day worse; they could not sell anything except a 

few dairy cattle. The worst part was spending the evening at Longdens – 

they had a male intellectual there who help them to discuss admiringly 

Cathedrals including St Pauls (which to my mind is an ugly thing): then the 

L’s praised up the Rhodesian boy & I said they were the worst product of the 

sort in S Africa – the intelectual was pleased & said they were a long way 

inferior to the home grown chaps – told him it was possible but judging by 

their schoolmasters it was difficult to believe. Longden told me next day that 

this is one of the latest Milton importations. 

Peter is busy with the windmill which will keep him happy for a week; then 

the water will be pumped out in an hour or two & he will be unhappy for 

another week or until he starts deepening the well; the deepening will keep 

him in a good humour unless the water refuses to puma [*] – anyway the 

only way to get the well deepened is to put up the mill. The back verandah is 

not likely to be finished or started but Ill try to get him to stack the cement 

on it, at the kitchen, & if something doesn’t happen when she arrives Ill be 

astonished.  Her dogs are in disgrace again – they have evidently got tired of 

eggs & Gipsy turned her attention to two stem bucks that have been living 

on the front verandah for some time – they come in at night & graze about 

the yard: Peter, in the middle of the night, managed to rescue the second one 

by chasing Gipsy down to the river garden [*], got the buck from her & put 



it in the fowl house – Squelp next morning said that a buck had got into the 

fowl house & he killed it.  I found Jim quite concerned last week about 

Gipsy – he told me a snake had spat in her eyes: I told him “Modhla, katesi 

ena hi kona bona lo amakanda”. [*]  Anyhow the snake made a bad job of it 

as her eyes are sharper than ever judging by the way she caught the bucks on 

a dark night.  

I don’t know what to think about the fowls – we are allright as far as 

numbers are concerned but I’m afraid of the quantity; there are great 

numbers of Plimouth Reds amongst them – Peter says white and black 

leghorn crossed are plimouth rocks & I say black & white make blue & the 

white spots must come from the R.I. Reds by some conflict of colour neither 

of us knows anything about. I think it rather cunning of Peter to have filled 

the incubators up with turkey eggs – he’ll have heaps of them about a month 

old when she arrives – The disappointing part is that she prefers one of her 

pet flowers to a hundred hens, and they are all gone. 

I have had nothing to do for the last fortnight so got through all the papers 

including the Dublin one you sent – The shooting business is a shocking 

affair but the worst feature is that the culprits were not caught – they never 

are in that part of the world. Being hard up I opened one of those American 

papers Murray [*] sends me & find Angus [*]  has been putting Chicago 

wise on South African affairs. This gem makes one wonder why we worry  

“At last a new nationalism is arising. The South African of tomorrow will 

answer the unbalanced patriotism of the party politician with the scorn of 

sincerity, & dividing his love & honor between  the great Empire of which 

he is a member & the nation of his own building will emerge the type & 

model of the new British Citizen”. If he has acquired the nasal accent his 

delivery must have been effective. 

I intended to call on Mrs Campbell Rogers to get advice  about brushing up 

the house & garden but hear they have gone off to England: I think the only 

thing to do is to get a job & let Peter see it through – there is no chance of 

getting sick. 

  Good luck. 

    Yrs affectly 

     P.F.  
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[Notes: 

[*] puma.  Ndebele: Get/go out.  

[*] river garden.  Where vegetables were first grown, bucket watered from 

      a pool a few hundred yards W of the house.  

[*] “…… amakanda”.  Fanikalo mis-spelled (!) but: “Good, now it cant’t see  

       the eggs!” 

[*] Murray. Pat’s sister 

[*] Angus. Pat’s brother. 


